CRAVE Mission Trip to Jordan
From April 30th to May 7th, a team of 7 young adults who have been a part of the
CRAVE discipleship program will be traveling to Jordan to support the Alliance Church
in Mafraq with their ministry to Syrian Refugees. This is the second young adults
team to partner with Mafraq Alliance and we are very grateful for this opportunity to
continue to build this relationship. The team will spend their time serving alongside
the local church staff and volunteers in caring for refugees by helping with distribution
of basic necessities and visitations, as well as encouraging and connecting with the
volunteers and ministry staff.

CRAVE Jordan Team,
from left to right:
Will Kricken, Caleb Laser,
Glen Reize, Ashley Janzen,
Sam Hancock, and
Shannon Jones.
(Missing from photo:
Sydney Nydokus)

Prayer Points

• Ask God to fill the pastors and volunteers who serve at Mafraq Alliance Church with
His Holy Spirit and give them strength and wisdom as they build relationships and
share God’s love.
• Pray for the many displaced Syrian families the team will meet - that they would
come to know Jesus through interactions with the Christians serving them.
• Pray for Syrian children. Many face safety and wellness issues. Ask God to protect
them and pray that they would come to know Jesus through loving adults who care
for them.
• Pray for unity, health and safety for the team but above all, they desire to be 		
vessels of God’s love to everyone they meet so pray that everything they do would
be for His kingdom and His glory!
• Ask God to awaken hearts to the vast need that has resulted from the conflict in
the Middle East. Pray that we would all be moved to action in practical ways that
help meet needs and demonstrate the heart of God.

Five Regions of Alliance Missions
As a member church of the Christian & Missionary Alliance in Canada (C&MA), we
picture our global outreach ministry as taking place in five distinct regions of the world
known as the Five S Regions.

The CRAVE Jordan Team (see reverse side) will be serving in what is known as the Silk
Road Region. For more than 2,000 years the Silk Road trade route linked east and west
in culture, as well as in trade. Today it symbolizes our efforts to reach people in three
vibrant and unique sub-regions: Europe, the Middle East, and Central Asia.
The region stretches from Turkey to northeast China
and from Iran, through the Central Asia ‘stan’
nations down to the tip of the Arabian Peninsula.
The early Church spread throughout the entire
region using these early trade routes; today our
partner International Workers tread these same
roads with a determination to share Jesus with
the people groups of the Silk Road Region.

silk road

